Supporting Figures.

A) B)
Figure S-1. Fitting simulated data to Equation 1 improves estimates of normalised pipette current.
A) Simulated data (blue filled circles) may be scattered due to small numerical rounding errors (note y-scale). Interpolation between points (blue line) can then lead to poor estimates of reaching a given set point. Simulated data were therefore fit to Equation 2 (red line) which followed the qualitative shape of the simulated approach curve data showing no systematic deviations in the residuals in most cases. B) When a full approach curve (open circles and filled circles, left hand panel) was not well fitted by Equation 2 over its entire length, then only the first part of the curve was fitted (open circles) such that no systematic deviations were observed in the residuals (right hand panel).
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Calculations relating pipette series and access resistance to geometrical pipette properties for an idealised conical geometry. Ra, total series resistance Rs with an applied potential (φ 0 ).
By considering an idealised conical pipette geometry, many useful relations may be derived [1] [2] [3] . Consider a small disc of solution of depth δz, within a pipette of uniform half cone angle θ, filled with solution of conductivity ρ, with tip radius r i (as shown in Figure S2 ).
considering first a thin disc of depth δz (Fig. S2 , right-hand panel).
The resistance of this disc, δR z , will be given by:
.
The radius at position z can be written as
Thus, the total resistance to position z, R z is:
When z tends to the pipette length l and z ≫ r i the total pipette series resistance R s is:
The value of the access resistance R a , when the pipette is far from any surface has been calculated by Hall 4 as:
Combining Eq. S5 and Eq. S6 and rearranging, we obtain an expression for r i :
The analytical solution for the potential variation along the pipette in Eq. S5 can be compared to numerical solutions for model validation (Fig. 2) . Further, Eq. S7 can be used to calculate the internal pipette radius r i from the experimentally measurable properties; total measured pipette resistance R = R s + R a , solution conductivity ρ and pipette inner half cone angle θ (as used in Fig. 1 ). this is not entirely strictly correct 5 , we have found that for realistic pipette geometries this procedure offers a short-cut for calculations assessing contact-free scanning. A) Full simulations for one half cone angle (black line) can be used to predict the behaviour of a different geometry (black circles). The predictions agree well with full simulations (grey line). B) Calculations with respect to contact-free scanning with a pipette of half-cone angle 3˚ can be transformed to make predictions for a pipette with a half cone angle of 9˚. C)
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Confirmation that a step of 10ri can be scanned contact-free at 0.2% set point using a pipette of half cone angle 1.8˚ and ID:OD ratio of 0.50. Data transformed from simulations for a pipette of half cone angle 3˚ and ID:OD ratio 0.58 compensating for access resistance changes ( Fig. 1 ) and allowing for a new tip geometry given the change in OD:ID ratio. The solid line fit is to Equation 6. the ability to separate two closely spaced objects, can become poorer and can depend on the object geometry. In this example, the objects have a similar geometry and separation as in Figure 3C (middle panel) but are not as tall. The interactions between height and separation means that there is no dip between them and instead, there is a slight protrusion. This effect is similar to the imaging artifact noted by Rheinlaender and Schäffer 6 .
